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3Wirriya-jarra kapala yani 
wirlinyi jurlpuku. Jangari kapala 
jarnku-mardarni. Ngurra-wana 
kapala wapami.
4Pirli-kirra kapala yani 
wirriya-jarra. Wari-yani 
kapala pirli-kirra. Ngapaku 
kapala yani warnirri-kirra.
5Wirriya-jarra kapala ngunami 
ngapa-wana. Punu-ngarni 
kapala ngapa. Ngapa walyka 
ka ngunami warnirrirla.
6Jurlpu kalu nyinami watiyarla 
ngapa-wana kutu. 
Wirriya-jarrarlu kalu-jana warru 
nyanyi jurlpuku. Pirli wita kapala 
mani luwarninjaku jurlpuku.
7Wirriya jintangku ka 
luwarni jurlpu wita, jiyiki. 
Jurlpuju wantijalku. Wirriya 
jinta-karirli ka luwarni jurlpu 
wiri, ngapilkiri.
8Rdaka-pala jurlpu kalu-jana 
mardarni. Warlu kapala 
mani. Kapulu-jana purrami 
jurlpu-patu.
9Wirriya-jarra kapala nyinami 
warlungka. Jurlpu-patu kalu
 jankami warlungka. 
Wirriya-jarra kapala-nyanu 
yimi wangkami.
10
Wirriya-jarrarlu kapala ngarni 
kuyu wita yirnmilki. Muku 
ngarni kapala kuyu jurlpuju 
pirdaku. Wanta jiirlpa kapala 
pina yani ngurra-kurra.
English Translation – A Story About 
Boys
The boys are going hunting for birds. They both have a 
shang-hai. They are walking around the camp.
They are going together to the hills. They are climbing 
around the rocks and looking for a rockhole for water.
The boys are having a rest by the water. They drink some 
water. The water is cool in the rockhole.
Birds are sitting in the tree near the waterhole. The boys 
are looking around for birds. They get small stones ready to 
shoot the birds.
One of the boys shoots a little bird, a zebra fi nch. The bird 
falls to the ground. The other boy shoots a big bird, a 
crested pigeon.
They have fi ve birds and they get some fi rewood. They are 
going to cook the birds.
The boys are sitting by the fi re. The birds are cooking on the 
fi re. The two boys are telling stories to each other.
The two boys are eating the cooked meat. After they have 
eaten all the birds and are full, they are going back home 
as the sun is going down.
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